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Gocxl Luck, Seniors!
Congratulations, Seniors!

Top Graduating Seniors

l

rie Yiew, join underclassmen, parents,
and friends in praising your achievements and wish you continued success.

To those of you who are graduating
Sunday, the Panther Staff and Press
Club member· would like to extend most
sincere congratulations.

In ~-our years spent at Prairie View, it
is hoped that you have accomplished
all you set out to do; that your endeavors have been realized; and that you
have succeeded in fulfilling a worthwhile
aspiration.

You have reached the culmination of
time, hard work. and conscientious study.
l\Iay you find the road ahead of you one
that vou are prepared to cope with the
vario~s situations and problems you will
encounter.

Good-bye and good luck as you set out
on your life's journey becoming well prepared, qualified citizens of America.

We, the Voice of the students of Prai-

Rose Marcee - Greatest contribution to the college.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View,,
Volume 38, No. 18

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

May 15, 1964

Beverly N unez-Highest scholastic average.

Students Receive Scholarships
And Prizes During Honors Day

- - -------------------------- ----------PV Grad to Join Faculty at UT
Commencement Exercises and
Perry Hired as First
Parents' Day Scheduled for Sunday

Over a hundred Prairie View
A & M College students received scholarships and prizes at
the College's annual Honor Day
Program h eld this week.
Dr. I. B. Bryant, principal,
Alumni Day will be observed committee on Equal Employ- Kashmere Gardens High School,
Saturday with hundreds of for- ment Opportunities. He was a Houston gave the honors day
mer students expected to partic- successful lawyer in Detroit, address. Dr. J. M. Drew, dean of
ipate in events starting with re- Michigan before taking the gov- instruction, served as chairman
of the awards program and preA 1956 graduate of Prairie
1union breakfasts and closing ernment assignments.
Over 200 candidates for grad- sented scholarship honors. StuView will be the first Negro to
with the annual Alumni Ball.
join the faculty of a predomiCommencement and Parents uation will be awarded degrees, dent life awards were presented
nantly white university in the
Day are both scheduled for diplomas, and certificates by Dr. by W. Van Johnson, director of
E. B. Evans, president of the student activities.
South.
Sunday.
college.
Top college honors went to
The
commencement
speaker
is
Ervin Sewell Perry, 28, has
Parents
of
all
students
are
inBeverly
Nunez, senior studentj
Attorney Hobart Taylor, Jr., rejoined the engineering faculty
vited
to
the
campus
on
the
same
having
the
highest schola tia
'
cently
appointed
special
counsel
of the University of Texas,
day.
Open
house
is
observed
in
ave~age
an~
Rose Marcee, the
by
President
Lyndon
B.
Johnwhere he has been a research
son. A native of Houston and several areas, and family pie-\ semo~ makmg . th~ most out•
engineer since 1960.
standmg contnb':1tions to t~e
1939 graduate of the college, Mr. nics are encouraged.
Perry, who will receive his
Final examinations for all college. Both received cash pr1z•
Taylor served for several years
doctorate in civil engineering
I under President Johnson as students other than seniors are es from the Harrison-Valien
later this month, will join the
vice-chairman of the President's held the week after commence- award and the T. K. Lawless
faculty as an assistant profesment with the term closing on Award. 'T'wn t'()••· <>:,d special
sor of civil engineering Sept. 1.
Ervin Perry - Hired this fall
May
23.
awards - "The Man am! WoA native 0f Coldspring in San
at University of Texas.
'Price, Tuesday afternoon, May
1man of the Year" went to sen1
Jacinto County, Pe~ry is a grad- 1 members, but we found this
12. Games and music were proiors Marchusa Armstrong and
uate and former mstructor of .
b k
d ,,
one vided for entertainment. Host-,
George Francis III.
0
Prairie View A&M College and m o_ur wn ac ya: .
.
esses
were madames
Bell,
Scholarship awards were al~
holds a master of science degree
Hi~h Texas educatw~ officia_ls Brown, Dillard, Hackney, Holmso made to Joyce Brown, Eng•
in civil engin·eering from UT.
questioned Monday mght said es, Hooks, Jasper, Moten, Nelms,
lish; Patricia Iglehart, music;
He is a specialist in structur- th at so far ~s th ey knew, th ere Price, Sargent and Miss S. WilMelva
Buckner and Eleanor Lisal materials the author of one was no previous case of a Negro son.
publication 'and co-author of being admitted as a full-tii:ne
ter, home economics; Barbara
four others in this field.
faculty member of a maJor PV PROF IS DELEGATE
Shavers, Crisco Award; Jimmy
1 Kearney, science and athletics;
·
·t Y w h.ic h h a d TO STATE
"I was pleased with the uni- Southe rn umversi
·
IY been on an a JI -w h't
versity's offer," Perry said Mon- prevwus
i e I DEMOCRATIC CO TVENTION
The two recent fund drives- Babett Washington, Rose M.
.
.
basis
.
Wriaht Jasper Rowe Jerry B.
day. "I accepted it with pleasure.
· ·,
.
.
.
The Waller County Democrat- the annual Red Cross Campaign Wen°ze 'Ira J Strambler Lula:
I feel the university is bestowPcny said he did not reahze I ic Convention recently elected and the Cancer Crusade were
.
'
. ·
.·
ing an honor on me."
he v.:as setting a precedent as Dr. E. W. Miles, Associate Pro- completed this week and funds Hmton, Billy Pau~ Smi th a nd
Dr. J. J. McKetta, dean of the th e firS t Negro faculty member I fessor of Political Science, as an I reports were made to the Waller Richa rd Mosby, science; Delor•
L"T School of Engineering, de- at. UT. w,hen he accepted th e alternate delegate to the State County Headquarters of both es Metcalf a nd Ora Nell Pryor,
scribed Perry as an "outstand- un~,ver~ity s 0!fe~.
.
Democratic Convention to be organizations.
Nursing; a nd Eunice Mac Bald•
ing academician and a terrific
I JU~t did~ t give it any held in Houston on June 16.
The Barons of Innovation re- win,• business.
th0 ught, he said.
researcher."
Others from precinct 15 (Prairie ported a total of over $80.00 for
.
SPECIA~
"We are mightly lucky" Dr.
He was born on his parents' View) attending the county con- the Red Cross Fund and the
Special s~holarships awa rd ed
l\IcKetta said. "We look ~very- 1small cotton farm near Cold- vention were: A. W. Randall Student Press Club collected b~ group_s i~cluded th e Freeze
.
.
.
.
.
Kmg Dnve-m Award to Paul
where for high-cahber staff
See PERRY, Page 6
(precmct captam) and members $123.72 for the Cancer Crusade. D . KOB S . Cl b A
d
.
.
, avis·
ocia1 u
war of the credential's
committee,
Both
of
the
amounts
were
E
.
'
B
ld
.
Al
h
K
.
.
umce a wm;
p a
appa
Mrs. Crutchfield, and Mrs. L. c. augmented with funds from the Al h S
·t
h
h. R
. .
.
p a oron y sc oars
1
ip- ose
1Commumty Chest.
Ph1lhp.
M. W ng
. ht ; Delt a s·igma Th e t a-

Negro in Predominantly
White Univ. in South

I

I
I

I

Fund Drives
Comp Iete d
Af PY

;:- ., -):-

I

I

I

I

. NEWS IN BRIEF

PY COMl\lENCEl\fENT
SET FOR SU DAY
Commencement exercises for
approximately two-hundred fifty candidates for the Bachelor
of Science, Bachelor of Arts
degrees and proficiency certificates will be held Sunday, l\Iay
17, at 10 :30 a.m. The exercises
will be in the auditorium-gymnasium. Attorney Hobart Taylor ,,·ill be the featured speaker.
The ROTC concert band will be
featured on the program of degree conferrings.

Delores Ervin; Alpha Phi Alpha-Richard Lockett; Zeta Phi
Beta-Mamie Hughes.
I.E. AWARDS
Industrial Education awards
went to: Troy L. Lacy, Carl W.
I Hill, James Laymond, Clyde
I Porter, Roy Peters, Albert R.
Gooden, Robert Armstrong, AlSee AWARDS. Page 5

I

dents attended the concert and
the prom was well attended by
members of the junior and senior classes and their company.

*

*

*

THE 1964 SUMl\IBR SESSION
The 54th Summer Session will
begin on June 1. Registration is
set for June 1-2 and fir t term
classes will commence on June
3. Good enrollment and another
profitable summer term are anticipated.

$200 Scholarship in
Nursing Established

-: - -: - *

GENERAL ALUlUXI D. Y
Alumni Day, May 16, \\ ill feaBOBBY "BLUE" BL..\XD
ture programs of seYeral reunPLAYS J,'OR JR.-SR. PRO)I
ion classes a well a _ annual
Nationally famous pop inger commencement activi ie. sponBobby "Blue" Bland was featur- sored by the Genernl Alumni
ed on campus Thursday night. Association.
The singer was presented at a
,:- '' *
concert Thursday evening in the ! SENIOR l\'lJRSE"' F£1'ED
auditorium-gymnasium and \Yas I WITH PICNIC
the main attraction at Pra:rie I Local nurse-alumrae h '>rored
Yiew's annual Junior-~ c>::· or the Senior nurses with a p:cnic
p!-om. A large number of s:u- 1at the residence f M r s. Do ·L

A $200.00 scholarship for the
School of Nursing has been established at Prairie View by the
Women' Auxiliary to the Hou ton Medical Forum, Dean Rose
E. Hynes announced.
The scholarship will be known
as the Jennie B. Covington
Scholarship. It is now available
to a resident of Texas currently
enrolled and progressing sa:isfactorily in nursing and advanc1 ed beyond the fre hman year.

1

l\lan and Woman of the Year - Marchusa N. Armstrong and
George Francis both received gold watches as recognition
of their achie,·ement which merited them woman and man
of the year.

I

T\VO
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Faculty Members to be Honored

PV Student Wins
Home Economics Award

Ba!'ba ra haw•rs. a junior at
Prairie Yi \\' AcM College has
been awar<lcd the Crisco trophy
for outstanding work in home
economics.
The cm·eted gold trophy was
present<'d to Mi. s Shavers on
Honors Day, May 10, by the
Dean of Instruction, Dr. J. M.
Drew. In awarding the Crisco
Trophy, Dr. Drew congratulated
Barbara on the excellence' she
has shown in her work and said
that he ''felt certain that he1
achievement in home economics
would be an inspiration to other
stud nt:,; for many years to
come.''
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and .
Dr. A. I . Thomas
1\lrs. E . 1\lay Galloway
Mr, . F. C. Shavers, Sr., Route
:'.\ l 11sll' oci et~· Officers ew officers of Mu Alpha Sigma
2, Box 110. Avinger, Texas, is
Tore~ alumni w~ll be cited for I T~e faculty, students, and al•
:\I •s:c Society for 1964-65 are (1 to r) Beverly Thompson,
majoring in home economics at meritonous
achievement
at umm of the School of Home
:-c retary; Patricia Iglehart, treasurer; Marjorie Gay,
Prairie
View
A&M
College.
She
Kansas
State
Colege
of
Pitts, Economics and the hor:1emaking
pi.mist; and Delores Ervin, president. 1 ·ot pictured is
plans to continue her studies at burg's 61st anniversary year teachers of Texas will honor
Eula Dooley, vice president.
Prairie View College, and after commencement Monday, June 1. Dean Elizabeth May Galloway
graduation. she expects to teach, The outdoor graduation cere- Saturday, May 16.
During Housing Co nfab and further her education in mony is scheduled for 7 :30 p.m.
During a public ceremony at
grad school. She is at the pres- in Brandenburg Stadium at 3 :30 p.m. in the Memorial Cen•
ent time president of the Beta KSC.
J ter Ballroom, an oil portrait of
Ep ilon _Chapter _of Kappa OmiThe three alumni honorees I Miss Galloway will be formally
cron Phi, a Nat10nal
Honorary
presented to the college. Mrs.
. F
·t
arc.. D r. D . Lo·1s G'lmo1·e
1
, asso•
E
Home conom1cs raterm y 1o- ciate director, School of Home Verna N. Thomp on, a Houston
cated at the Co'.lege.
. 1Economics, Ohio State t:ni\·er- arfo:;t has been commissioned
T~e prescntat10~ of thed C~1s- sity, Columbus, B. S. 1926; Dr. for the portrait.
Thr
leadc>rs in the field of , closing ses. ion of the one-day
ome economl1cs awar H as R. W. Knight, principal. Will
A reception will be held in
hou'-inr in Tc>xas and the, s ,uth- conference on hou~ing which cbo
an annua event on on.
kl
th 1· ·
t
f th M y
wa, attended by 0\'Cr a hundred ecome
D
D
E M G 11
Rogers high school, Tu!. a. 0 ·,a.,
e 1vmg cen er o
e
a
,ve<:t l'('Ceive<I distinguished serors ay. ean · · a oway B. s. 1925: and Dr. Al\'in I. Home Economics Building.
architects, bu. ine, sm,m. gO\·ern- C)f the School of Home Economp ·
\"lC'P
<' \'·ards at Prairie View
J
d
S h 1 f I d
Miss Galloway came to ra1rn l\'f
C 11
•
17 h
I mental housing leaders, teachers ics at Prairie View College, re- T ~omas, e~n, c oo o n us- . v·
. 192'
.
of
A,,.
n eo" s
t
annua and student..
ports that it provides "needed tna) ~duc~t1on an~ Technology, ie iew m
'% as supervisor
How,;ng Conference held here
·t·
f
t t ct·
Prame View Agncultural and home economics and has served
,
.
Conference
speeche
and recogm 1011
or
ou s an mg
.
. . •
d · · t t·
·t
arurcn:'.
k . th· .
t t f' Id.,
Mechamcal
College,
Prairie m an a m1ms ra 1ve capac1 Y
, Tlw,v \\'l'1·e l\[;irshall W. Arni--. group
discussion
centered wor. m
IS impor an
ie .
View, Texas, B. S. 194 and M. until the present time.
dirP<'l llr Pi!hli,.. n )t1Sing -\rlmin- around the th me
"Expand- 1
s. 1949.
Jstrnt'< n F,,rt ,vorrh: Erlwa .. ,l ing Opp,rtunilies in Housing."
Commencement weekend ev- Kansas will deliver the bacca•
J. DcP. ciirector of the Dall:i.s 111c eliminatinn of discriminaents begin Sunday, l\Iay 31. with laureate address.
Cn~v1·i!,., Offire of the FH..\ an<! tion wa cited often as the ~oal
an alumni reception, luncheon
Students, faculty and pare\ . ).];ir.) Smith, ;:one inte,o-roup for eftecti\·e achi€\·ement of thf'
USIC
OCI
meeting, reunion meetings and ents and other visitors \Vill have
rc'a' io.1.s officer with the Dallas foueral administration's hotdng
The l\Iu Alpha Sigma music the annual baccalaureate ser- an opportunity to meet the
FH.\.
,.- _ ... -~
program nm\· under considera- Honorary Society was organized vice _at 7 p.m. ~n. Brandenburg three honorees at KSC Presi•
Tu:,-aw~rc\~ hi. h1i-::;ht\.' I the lion. Freedom of ch"ice in how,- in 193;5-36. It gives recognition Stadium. Dr. Wilham J. l\Ioorc, dent Leonard H. Axe's reception
for achie\·ement in meritorious dean of the Kansas School of from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. in the
performance, scholarship, re- Religion at the University of
See F,\CULTI'. Page 1
search and creative efforts in
music. Students are elected upon
r v.,.
rx. .,. .~
···•-✓ e•'4·C;c• CD"'"t
the foregoing qualifications, and
·
::, "
-• ~
:1'
f
n0L upon application Ior mem- 1
:.._,:,.,,"
::
'
"
°1'
«
,,
~
.
·
·
',+
,
·
1
" "'- .<\. , . :.I,#
,
be rship. Each pledgee must have
!'
made the Honor Roll one semes;'>
., . ) · [ ,.,
er prior to induction into the
t
f¼;
S·-d ety and have an ovrrall average of "B'' in all classes of
studies. The members and offi,
cer: of 1963-64 are Elois SmithPre. idC'nt: Eula Dooley-Vice
Pre·ident: Dolores Ervin-Secretary: :.\Iargorie Gay-TrPasurer;
I Patricia Iglehart and Beverly
Thompson, l\Irs. Sharon Robertson Hud. on, a January graduate
an<! former Miss P. V. attendant
was also a member of Mu Alpha
igrna until graduating.
The research project undertaken b;-· the Society for this
year is ''A Survey of the music ,
course. offered in the high
schools from which the P. V.
mu;;tc. students have graduated. I
ThC' · ciety has also set up a
Juliu. B. Jones Undergraduate
:'tudent Loan Fund, in honor of
:\fr. Julius B. Jones, a retired
former music faculty member
and band director her~ at Prair-1
ie \'iew. who now resides in
Kan.-a.' City, :\Io. \,·ith his wife.
Game goes better refreshed.
Thi..; loan fund is available to
undergraduate music students
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
·1t Prairie \'iew.
Always just right,
The new officers for 1964-65
(To give you Grand Slam car service!)
ar.. Dolor<;; L. Er\'in-President:
never too sweet . .. refreshes best.
Euh Dooley-\'icc President;
B"verly Thompson - Secretary
Your car is in good mits with the
things
and Patricia Iglehart-TheasurDod ge Bo ys. Factory-train ed e xer. :\fiss Ella \Y. Cullins, a music
perts keep it in base -stea ling shape
hculty membtr, L the spon~or I
- jus t p a rt of th e Do d g e Bo y
,)f thi,- onp.nization.
friendliness and dependability that
Reported by
continue af ~r h~ sale .
Dolore, L. Ervin

I

Tl.ree Leaders in Field Housing
Receive Distinguished wads

I

Officers Chosen for
M · H S ·et

onor

y

I

••eoCA·COu.••

AND

''COlrl"

,. ••

11[,l,src•tet

TltA:)l•MAIIJII".

WHICH IDtHTO,Y DHLY ' " '

H

I

JS

I

go

l

th

• in~ \\"ls al,) discu_. eel as a ma-

Coke

•.;:- oal.
I jorSp~·:t.·

~ffith

I"

for the two general

: ,< 1 " and workshop chairI 'e · HOUSIVC. P '~(• 7

Bottlea under ths authority of The Cocm-Cola Comp1n1 b11

HOUSTON COC -COLA BOTTLI G COMPA y
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Music Educators of TSU
Present Musical Here

Husband and Wife in Graduation
In the Graduating Class of
196-! ar :\Ir. and Mrs. Charles
D. Whyte. ?\Ir . Lovie Whyte,
i r om Teague, Texa s, whose major i. Secretarial Science and
1\lr. Charles D. Whyte, from
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies,
whose major is Agricultural Economics will go on to further
study. Mr. Whyte is a recipient
of a Research Assistantship in
Agricultural Economics at Ohio
State University commencing
September 1964. He will be accompanied by hi
wife and
daughter, Tersa Filece who is
16 months old.
While a student at Prairie
View, Mr. Whyte frequently
made the honor roll. His schola tic record prior to this sem- -- - -- - -- - - - --

ational Teacher
Exam Set June 7

:'I

• lr. a nd Mrs. Charles Whyte
ester's work was averaged at
3.25. He hopes to finish with a
better than 3.3 average.
The Whyte's will spend the
summer in New York before going on to Ohio in September.
- - - - - -- - -- -- -

Home Economics Fraternity -

New Members of Kappa Omicron Phi

The Student Chapter of the
Music Educators 'ational Conference at Texas Southern University, Houston presen ted a
musical program Tue day, May
12, 1964 in co-operation with
an exchange program between
Texas Southern and Prairie
View. The recital was held in
the Ballroom of the Memorial
Center.
Numbers featured on the program and artists were . as follows: Sonata VIII Corell!, Daph- 1
ne Hightower, Trumpet; Novelette in F-Schumann, Texana
Learline Buckner
Juanita Clark
Byrd, Sopr~no; Sento nel CoreA. Scarlatti, Jerry Reed, Sop- Vincent Fuller.
rano; Panis Angelicus-Franck
and Romance sans paroles-DavA brief reception for the vis- I
idoff, Douglas Darden, French itors and others was held in the
Horn; Sonata No. 9, Op. 7- Ballroom immediately following 1
Grieg, Mildred Phillips, Piano; the concert.
·
Depuis
le
jour-Charpentier, I
- -- - - -- Yvonne
Lovelady,
Soprano; PARDO, ABLE CURIOSITY
Sonate pour clarinette-SaintMr. Bro~n read t_he erroneous I
Saens, Eddie Cooks, Jr., Clari- report of his death m the paper. ·
net; Dancers of Delphi-Debussy IExcitedly he called the office
and Whims-Schumann, Carey I and asked to talk to his boss.
McPetter Jones, Piano; Music "Did you ee this morning's pal Heard With You-Ha_gman and per?" he shouted into the
Mandoline - Debussy, Rosalind phone.
Kay Clark, Soprano. Accompan''Yes,"
replied
the
boss.
ists for the soloists were Mrs. "Where are you calling from?"
Sandra Tucker :\larion Wi 1,,m
Ruthabel Rollins and Calvin
Santa Fe Magazine

I

Faculty Members Honored
CONTINUED from Page 2

College Student Center. Clyde
M. Reed, member of the Kansas
On Saturday, June 27, 1964, Board of Regents, and Elmer
the National Teacher Examina- R. Ligon, who will be newlytions will be administered at ' elected president of the KSC
Prairie View A. & M. College. Alumni Associatio~, are sch~Plans for this summer adminis- uled' to take p_art m the Pr~s1tration of the Examinations, dent ~ reception
and brmg
which are required of prospect- greetings to th e 1964 comive teachers by most "forward mencement.
moving"
school
districts _ P~esident ~xe will re~d 1:1erthroughout the nation, are be- 1tonous achievement c1tat1ons
ing coordinated by the Counsel- I being presented to the threG
ing Center here at the College. distinguished alumni and deArrangements to take the Ex- liver a short farewell address to
aminations must be made by the 1964 graduates at the ?utthe
candidates
themselves door commencement exercises.
through the Counseling Center. Alternate plans . for two dupliApplications will be processed cate_ p~ograms m Carney Hall
ior the June 27 testing between au~1tonum a~e prepared annualfay 15 and June 7. In that re- ly m case ram forces the event
ga;d, we are asking that you indoors.
instruct those persons who wish · Alumni classes scheduled to
to get in on the summer testing ) hold reunion meetings in. KSC's
to leave their names with Mrs .. Student Center May 31, mclude
Hertha! R. Cross, psychometrist, tho e of 1914, 1919, 1924, 1929, I
here in the Counseling Center, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954 and
so that we might mail them nee- 1959. Don Miller, director of j
essary application materials and alumni relations at the College,
instructions.
i in charge of the reunion meetFees associated with taking ings.
the National Teacher Examina- - - - - - - - - ' - - - -tions usually run between $9.00 te t/ the individual decides to
and $13.00, depending on what take.

I

I

I

j

I

I

Robert Weaver Will Address TSU Graduates
Dr. Robert C. Weaver, administrator of the U. S. Housing and
Home Agency, will be principal
speaker at the 17th annual commencement exercises at Texas
Southern University.
Dr. Weaver, the first Negro
appointed to a high governmen-

tal office, will speak at 5 p.m.
May 31 at TSU's auditorium.
Weaver holds a doctorate degree from Harvard University
and taught at Northwestern
University, Columbia University
and New York University before
entering governmental service.

Local Chapter Beta Kappa Chi Holds Initiation
The presiding officer for the
The Alpha Gamma chapter of
Beta Kappa· Chi National Scien- initiation was Tommy T. Ostific Honor Society recently borne. Following the initiation
held initiation rites in Ball- and subsequent election of offiroom B of the Memorial Center. cers for the coming year, all
Eleven honor students, repre- members in attendance retired
senting the highest echelons of to the coffeeshop for refreshtheir departments in academic ments and shop talk.
T. Osborne
and in knowledge of their chosen vocations, were inducted.
The pledgees, having met the
The school nurse was examinrequirements of academic aver- ing a small, first-grade boy beages of 3.00 or better in the Icause of a breaking out on his
natural
science,
mathematics j b od y an d arms. She a d vise
· d h"1m
•
.
and m their overall course work,
were pre. ented to the chapter to go home and get into the
members who questioned them J bath tub and soak himself for
on the greek alphabet and other about 30 minutes each day.
pertinent matter . P r ior to the
Going back to the r oom h e
initia tion, a ll candidates were pa m .ed in fro n t of hi s teach er'
required to write a short paper desk long enough to complain,
n tae m r thodology and limita- "I d,m't u nderstand why that
t ions of t heir particular aeadem- nurse would tell me to take a
ic discipli ne.
bath because- she wears the
The persons initiat<>d were amp old dress to school .e\ ery
P atricia Iglehart. Lofton Ken- day.'
nedy, William L<:ster, Richard
Lockett , Ester E. Lyons, Charles
An acre foo t of watpr is 325,l\Iooney, Patsy Nicholson, Leo 851 gallons
th e amou nt reE. Orr, Douglas Simmons, and quired to cO\·er an acre to the
Alberta Soders.
depth of one foot.

Let's say tor a min le, this is
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense missi on . Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. Yo u'll be helping to n . n an
organization that's essential to the safety of
t he free world.
'
Sounds like you'll be called on to sroulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come right down
to it, that's what your college
■

u.

years have been preparing you for. You' .~
got ability and a good education. Nov✓ 's th~
t ime to put them to work!
You·:1 helve eve ry opportunity to prO\e yo .. r
talents in the Ai r Force. By doing so, you C3,l
put yourself and your country ahead .
If you're not already enrol led in ROTC,
you can earn your corr miss on at Ar
Force Officer Tralr:ing School-a t'1re~•
mon h cou rse trat's open to both men
and women college graduates. To app r,
you must be wi t hi n 210 days
of graduation.
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Academic Freedom

EDITORIALS

The right to investigate the ly soar and clash within the
universe, to analyze with equal ''ivory towers." Instructors become more cautious, students
objectivity the syntax of Chau- cynical and apathetic .....
cer and the theories of Adam
There are no ideas of ideology
Smith, to move unfettered in abroad in the world today
the boundless realm of ideas, to strong enough to defeat the unchallenge, to discuss, to seek tarnished tenets of democracy
truth, to teach and study, to ... A nation suspicious and fearspeak and publish without fear ful of her intellectuals, of her
t
'#•
), ......., ,,, ,~ ,. :'..:!-- - - - - - - ' of physical or economic reprisal, scientists and educators, her
always to ask why, to shed thinkers and serious students,
light in each crevice of darkness, cannot retain the respect of the
WeLL ... .Yes!
to nurture and protect the inde- world nor dare aspire to its
... l~SS/ [)O
pendent mind of man-this is the leadership. Those who insist
LIKE RCCKS.
I meaning of academic freedom. their only interest is in nationIt is the freedom without al security forget Mill's warnwhich all others are meaning- ing that: "A State which dwarfs
less ... To the teacher, to the her men, in order that they
scholar on the high road of rea- may be more docile instruments
son leading to truth, academic in its hands even for beneficial
freedom is society's green light purposes - \,ill find that with
... And if at the end of his road small men no great thing can
the scholar arrives at conclu- really be accomplished."
sions in conflict with popular
Daily... academic freedom is
opinion
or
not
in
keeping
with
defined
by the student who in• ,_ • • • • • I ~•
: I
the current phase of an evolving sists upon his right to be guidnational policy or inimical to ed, not led or driven, in the dirpowerful groups in society, aca- ection of truth and understanddemic freedom means that no ing; by the teacher who resists
government or newspaper or in- all doctrinaire shackles, faithdividual will be permitted to fully following the light of reaforce a retraction of those con- son and conscience; by the adclusions, to ban or burn them, ministrator who values free into punish in vengeance their quiry .....
champion .....
(Submitted by Dr. Wm. C.
But in time of tense conflict Ferguson, a reprint from a Naor violently competing ideas, of tional magazine about 20 years
fear, insecurity and confusion, ago.)
many people contend that the
staunchest advocator of intelA four-year-old answered the
lectual freedom are corruptors- telephone attached to the kitchsubverters of all social values, en wall. She climbed from the
and must therefore be silenced. chair to table to reach the teleIn Greece there was Socrates, phone. The caller wanted to
in Germany a Martin Luther, speak to mommy.
in Italy, Galileo ...The teacher
As the little girl climbed
who tailors his opinions to the down, she dropped the telephone
cut of popular pressure will which hit the table with a clathardly encourage bold inquiry ter, fell off to swing from th e
in his classroom ...When the so- spiral cord and bounced against
1
cial atmosphere is charged with the wall. She got her hands on
suspicion and clamors for con- the instrument and inquired of
I formity .. .ideas do not fearless- 1the caller, "Are you hurt?"

A Pot of Gold?
"At the end of the rainbow, you'll find a pot of
gold . . . "
It is a distinct human configuration, which may stem
from a natural animalistic urge, to strive toward some
. pecific end. This drive i' spurred on by everyday competition to not merely exist but to actually live vibrantly. Early in the life of a human being, some
particular goal is set to be aspired towards. The life
is carefully guided, coached, and molded toward its
destination with a minimum of ecular influence. Without careful comdderation and / or guidance, the delicate
life ma)' veer either off the well-beaten path to the top
of the ladder or just come to a complete halt.
What is waiting at the end of this vicious struggle?
Is it what was striven for, or is it something which was
held tantilizingly before the traveller'? That which is
in the "pot" at the end of the "rainbow" may not be
pure gold. What happens to waiting mo t certainly is
determined b,v what efforts have been made to get it
there.
: u · _ : · in one form or another, excellent job opportunities, happine. s, poverty, defeat, hard times - all
na~ '. l. ':en' ':: ,,·a:' ing for the journey's termination.
If
t!-.:ng '~ Ycn1 ured, surely nothing can be gained
an 1 fr['.t i.:; C'':actly what will be in the pot - NOTHING! !
However, if strenuous service to mankind, work,
sweat and tears are involved in a specific endeavor, the
pot will hold all that serves as a key to social, economic, political, spiritual, moral, academic success; exactly
EVERYTHING!!
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Use Your Summer Wisely
by Georgia Petty
It's THIS time of the year again. The time when
students throughout the United States begin to rejoice. The reason for this widespread elation is the
close of school. Of course there are those whose happiness remains for only a fleeting minute. These are
the people who will return to school for the summer
session or se sions.
Even though you may not be returning to summer
school you can keep your mind alert. This will cau e
no great sacrifice on your part nor will it detract from
your summer recreation and fun. In fact it may do
much to enhance the enjoyment you will have.
Some of the methods you may employ to retain this
alertness while at the same time enjoy your leisure
time includes watching television. Instead of watching the summer reruns find some program of educational value that will serve the same purpose. When
it's too hot to do anything don't waste your valuable
time ·leeping. Read a good book. You may find yourself suddenly living through the adventures of the characters of the book and enjoy the effects as much as
the characters. Devise methods of your own to activate interest in some worthwhile activity.
As good citizen of Prairie View, I know that none
of us are as urning the attitude that the summer is the
time for nothing but fun and recreation and the best
time to forget everything we learnecl the previous nine
months.
Fellow students, let us try to make this summer a
time of intellect as well as a ·time of recreation and fun
you will find you.r r~adj ustment to college life in Sep~
tember much easier 1f you have experienced a summer
of good, wholesome recreation as well as kept an alert
mind.

I

New Constitution Set For Student Life Activities

The Students Association of Students Association. It clearly the class presidents, the Editor
Prairie View has ratified a new defines the powers of the Pres- of the Panther, the Chairman
constitution governing student ident and his duties. The Exec- of the Program Board for Stulife and activities.
utive Council of the Students dent Activities, and appointed
The constitution provides for Association will consist of The officers. The elected members
See CONSTITUTION, Page 8
(1) A legislative branch which Vice President, the Secretary,
shall consist of a house of representatives (2) An executive
branch which shall consist of a
• • •
President of the Students Asso"Well
begun
is
half
done"
However,
"a
chain is no
ciation and an Executive Council and (3) A judicial branch Scope: Classes of 1964, 1965, stronger than it weakest link."
which shall consist of a Student 1966, and 1967. . .
If PV-ites per i t in their presCourt.
· · v· , h
d
h
ent state of apathv, all will be
p ra1r1e
1ew s a 11owe
a 11s .
tt
•
E. ·d
A
The constitution clearly de.
m u er va111.
v1 ence:
pfines the power of the House of have witnessed a considerable I proximately one-third (1/3) of
Representatives, which will con- amount of incidents this year. the student body actively parsist of the Vice President and All the disturbances, victories, ticipated in the general student
secretary of each of the classes national acclaim and recogni- election and the election runand a minimum of four other tion, progress, and achievements off. If all doe,::n't go well next
Published Srmi-l\1onthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
representatives for each class. should serve to strengthen her. term, who's to blame ? ...
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
The
Interclub Council, ROTC, It must be remembered that reSelling this, ;rnur newspaper
Students of Pantherland.
YWCA, and YMCA will also gardless of outside forces, for which you've paid to unhave members in the house. It Prairie View must mo,·e on and knowing people i:- not represenA MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
also states the duties and quali- we must mo\'e on with her...
tative of a bona-fide PV-ite, or
Nation al Adt•ertising Representative:
fications of officers, the po-:vers
With the election of compe-l is it? It a PV-ite proud and ho~rATIO~AL AovERTISil\'G SERVICE
of the house of representatives, tent members of the Students est or low and cheap when 1t
18 EAsT 50th STREET, EW YoRK 22, . Y.
cthoend1·t~egulation o.f meet_ings, Association and the possibility comesh to dtoi~g... the £things that
. .
_______ _ _
ions concerning res1gna- of ratification of a new consti- are c arac en_ LIC o a mature
Opinions expre.\~ed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors
tion, assuming office, and of tution representative of a uni- college student'? ...
or of the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the
what a q~orum of membership I cameral government; student
Already, the ne,\· officials of
College.
_____
_________ shall consist.
participation in student govern- the. Student GoYerning Body are
The Executive branch vests ment should be greatly improv- trymg to make conditions more
Staff for This Issue
power in the President of the Pd.. .
representative o: a collegiate atmosphere.
The
referendum
EonoR-IN•Cll!EF
\"a1··a
•
,
............. ...... ...... ......... .•.
. 1 J y D c )ma A11(lerson
which has h&r going among
MA ·Acr ·c EDITOR ............................................. Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
F£ATURE EorTORS .............................. Betty J. Crockett, Georgia Petty,
students concerning in. urance
of a next term yearbook publiMamie Hughes
TYPISTS ....................................... Odie Bell Woods, Donetta Beverly,
cation needs ~ our ~ignature. If
The Pan1 her staff is signing off for a summer vacathis small amount isn't 0. KayGloria '\Teal, Barbara f-ranklin
tion. Each member of the staff wishes all Pantherland
PnoTOCRAl'IIERS •·· .. •••• .............................c1·ff
1 or d w ard, Roger Jackson
ed to be added to -:tudent feesinhabitants a pleasant summer - whether at home or
good-bye yearbo~ · ! ...
in school.
This year's publication of the "Voice of the students
As this school term draws to
of Prairie View" has been hectic, challenging,· tedious
a close, it may b a good idea
Subject to change rach issue
ancl most of all - interesting and clelightful.
'
to keep utmos the characterisAny ne\\'s item~, advertising, or matters of interest to THE PANext fall term. the Department of Publication~ has
tics,
principle-=,
aspirations,
a1mm,t completed plans for a bigger, better, more timeTHER may he presented to the Department of Student Publications
goals, and aim. conducive to
Room B.6, i\dministration, Ext. 301.
'
ly, newspaper to more efficiently serve the Prairie View
making Prairie Yiew bigger and
student.
better...
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Senior Awarded $3800 Fellowship

English Professor's
Press Club Get Faculty Member Gets
Awards at Annual Teacher Assistantship Engagement Announced
From Wisconsin Univ.
Honors
Convocation
:ITrs. Corrie L. Spencer, in- 1
_
.
structor in the Department of I

James H. Clay, senior in pol-,
itical science from Corsicana,
Texas, has been admitted to a
unique and highly selective program for graduate study in
public administration at New
Durmg the academic _year, Sociology, has received a TeachYork University and has been
1963-64, members of the Stu- ing Assistantship in the Departawarded a Fellowship of $3800
dent Press_ Club have_ engaged ment of Sociology at the Univerby the University to study for
~hemsel~e~ _m many wid~ly-var- sity of Wisconsin for the acathe Masters degree in public
1ed activities all focusing to- 1 demic year of 1964-65, where
administration.
ward the ultimate betterment she will return to complete her I
Under the grant, Clay, who
of Prairie View.
Doctorate Degree.
was scheduled to graduate from
In addition to publishing the
Prairie View in August, 1964,
bi-monthly Panther, press club
will have this graduation deferrmembers this year sponsored
ed until January, 1965. The
several other notable activities.
grant provides for four terms
The 4th Annual Miss Texas
CONTINUED fr om Page 1
of study at New York Univer1
sity beginning with the SumHigh Contest was held early in bert Hearn, Jr., John Wooten, [
James H. Clay
mer Term, 1964. Clay will reApril. This popular event was Jesse G. Cummings, John Majturn to Prairie View in Septem- for three additional and consec- participated in by approximate- ors, Elnora Allen, Eddie Chew,
ber, 1964 to complete his under- utive terms.
j ly forty young high school la- Jr.
graduate studies here during
The key basic factor in his re- dies fro_m all over Texas. In ?~rSTUDE T LIFE
the First Semester of the 1964- ceipt of this generaus Fellow- allel with the contest, the m1tAwards in student life includMiss Erma Wacdy
65 school year. He will resume ship was Clay's creditable and ial Reporters' Conference at- ed the Freshman Award for Wo- 1 Th
t f M'
Er•
his studies at New York Uni- consistent academic perform- tended by more th an one hun- men-won by Anita Bradford, 1
e engagemen
is;;
versity in January of 1965 and ance. Of immediate importance dred-fifty high school editors Imembership with honorary org- I ma Waddy to Dr. Jame. E.
continue graduate study there also was the initial personal and reporters was also held.
anizations-Alpha
Kappa
Mu Hines, Jr., son of Mr. and :\lrs.
contacts with New York UniThe editorial sta~f of the Honor Socie~y, Ameri~an Soci~- 1Jam~s E. J::Ii~es, Sr. of Alex•
versity representatives made by Press Club along with the as- ty for Testing Materials, Eps1- andna, Louisiana, has been anMr. Maurice c. Woodard, In- sistance of the other members Jon Pi Tau Honor Society, Mu nounced. She is the daughstructor in Political Science, at of the club made a tremendous Alpha Sigma Honorary Music ter of Mrs. Floyd L. Par•
the Southern Political Science first this year. The staff pub- Society,
music
department ker and Mr. Herman Waddy,
Association's Annual Meeting lished Prairie View's first and awards and distinguished mili- , Sr. of Houston, Texas. :\Iiss
Can you get food poisoning
in November, 1963. Mr. Wood- only Student-Faculty directory. t.ary students.
Waddy, a graduate of Talladega
from frozen food? If frozen
ard's initiative and follow- This month, the members sponPRESS CLUB
College and the University of
food thaws out, should it be dethrough put the Department of sored the Cancer Drive on camPress Club awards went to: Southern California, is assi tant
stroyed? Can you refreeze meat
Political Science and the Col- pus which was very successful Marjay D. Anderson, Marchusa professor of English and directthat has thawed out?
lege in a position to promote financially.
Armstrong, Oliver Brown, Don- or of dramatics at Prairie View
1
These questions persist al- Clay in competition for the
Many press club members etta Beverly, Betty Crockett, A. and M. College. Her fiance,
though frozen foods have be- grant.
worked extremely hard to put Mamie Hughes, Lonnie Hunt, a graduate of Southern Uni\·er•
come an integral part of modHaving formed a keen inter- over these projects this year. Roger Jackson, Walter Lilly, sity and Meharry M,:,dical Col•
ern living. But properly stored, est in a career in the public ser- During Honors Convocation held Richard Lockett, Gloria Neal, lege, is a physician and sur!?'eon
handled and prepared, frozen vice which was intensified dur- recently, press club members Georgia Petty, Herbert Roland, in Alexandria, Louisiana. An
foods will serve you and your ing his experience as one of the received gold press club pins Clifford Ward, Nolan Ward, August wedding is planned.
family well.
two administrative interns from symboliic of the long, tedious Odie Woods, and Carolyn WilFood poisoning, originating Prairie View College at the hours they worked this year to I Iiams.
Williams, Leo McAfe0, and .-\1·
from frozen foods, is a rarity. Manned Space Craft Center in make their endeavors successful. \
ENGINEJ<.;RING
bert Foy.
Processors are careful to pre- Houston, Texas, Clay is under- - - -- - - - Engineering
awards were \ Fifty-two students received
pare and freeze their products standably elated at the opporTexas' first telephone was in- made to: Samuel Brown, Ed- dormitory awards and fortyat the peak of freshness, insur- tunity which the Fellowship stalled in the Galveston News ward Brown, James Boyd, Cleve nine were honored for sup~rior
ing that bacteria are at a min- makes possible.
plant on March 18, 1878.
Deason, Felix PhiJJips, James scholarship.
imum. The very act of freezing
the food suppresses the ability
of the bacteria to multiply. Not
until food temperatures rise and
conditions become favorable to
growth of the bacteria do they
begin multiplying.
And what about frozen foods
(that have thawed out ... must
they be destroyed? Not necessarily. After all, they must be
thawed before they can be cooked and eaten. If foods have been
thawed only :for a short time,
they may be safely eaten. The
important question is how long
have they been thawed out and
how high the temperature has
been. If the temperature went
no higher than 45 degrees, the
foods may be maintained at this
level safely for several days but
should not be refrozen.
Is it ever safe to refreeze
meat that has thawed out? Refreezing meat is permissible if
'the meat was fre h at the original freezing and if it wa thawed for only a short period. There
may, however, be some degrading of flavor and quality with
the second freezing. The risk in
refreezing cured or smoked
meats is greater. These meats
may be slightly spoiled even
though there is no discoloration
And we think we've got good reason! Last January, we selected on drivers with such limited Team in the Mobil Economy
off-odor or other signs of spoil~
twenty 18- and 19-year-old young men and women through the experience?
Run did remarkably w Jl
age.
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Chevrolets in
Chenolet wanted to give compared with the class
Can you tell about the quality
the Mobil Economy Run, April 3-9. It was the first time any the Cheyy Teen Team a winners in o\·erall miles-perof frozen food simply by lookcompany had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in chance to prove in front of gallo n figures. The final
ing at it? Loss of quality - rethis exacting competition.
the nation that they and the results are a tribute to the
sulting from improper handling
We brought these young Then, on April 3, they set off 6.5 million licensed drivers in high degree of driving skill
or extended storage - is usually
adults-most of them college on the Run, 3,243 miles from their age bracket are safe, displayed by the Chevy Teen
indicated by loss of flavor and
sane people behind the wheel. Team representing the youth
students, some from the busi- Los Angeles to New York.
color (This is particularly true
ness world-to Arcadia,
We were going against the We felt the Run offered a of America.
of vegetables.) Orange juice, as
California, in late February. grain. It takes high profi- splendid chance.
No wonder we're proud of
it deteriorates, tends to separate
For six weeks, our expert ciency to win the Mobil
The Corvair, Chevy IIs, America's young adult
and ''settle out" rapidly when
teachers trained them in the Economy Run. Competitton Chevelles and Chevrolets drivers. We couldn't have a
reconstituted. Cream sauces apskills of economy driving. is tough. Why did we rely driven by the CheYy Teen better reason.
pear curdled and the liquid
begins to separate.
To preserve the quality of
frozen foods, store them at the
lowest possible temperature, and

I

I

I

Awards

° '

Questionnaire
On Food Poisoning

I

We'd like to say soine ·ce things
about America's young adult drivers

-

1

See FOOD, Page 7
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Club 26

Club Talk

801 Reporter

en-y Hired at UT

PV Platters

On • lay 6, the Barons of InAs this school year drnws to
\\'hat". going on, cool people
CO Tl \Tl 1l~D fmm Page I
novation h ·Id their annual ina clo (', members of Club 26 are of Pantherland? Like man this
uguration . r\ ic for the offiLI
terminating their year's activi- year ha trone by fast and so-o-o . prim?. a nd was one> of eight
r: of th coming yeal'. Thl'
ties. On Sunday, l\Iay 10, 1964, Ismooth. A tuan;, the appearance childr n, six of whom are still
principle sp aker was
DI'.
the club conductl>d Chapel act- of . o man: cool discs this year Ji\ ing illclUding four older si. G rg Stafford who ga\·e a
ivities featurring Mrs. E. Sams from ''Heat Wave" to "Cr\' ter-.: and a twin brother.
•ery wond rous speech. He wa.
as guest speaker. Tuesday night, Baby" to "It's All Right" t;l
.\ll the children are college
f !lowed by the Peer for the
May 12, 1964 was the date of "Hey Little Girl" to "Sine r graduate._ and th four siS t ers
roming year, Carl L. Lockett, Newman club announces . . . . . . the Annual Club 26 Banquet. Found You" to "Ain't Nothing are public school teachers in
•ho upon taking the Oath of
The ewman Club of Prairie This is the traditional last You Can Do" to "My Guy" on Ea. t Texas and hold master's
1
Office, gave a very outstanding / Vie\',' A. & M. College officially courte. y which thC' junior (Neo- out to ''I'm So Proud" has real- degrEe. ·
Inaugural Addreo:..
announce its initiated members phyte) members of Club 26 ex- Jy made the year just fly by.
The twi~ brother, Ca?t. l\Ieiow that all of the balls are for 1963. These members com- tend to the senior members of
Th' . h 1
h'
d ,·m Perry, is an ROTC m st rurt1s
1s
t e ast 1t at soun s
p • • v·
Th t . OId
over I can impartially say that pleted an approved program of cl u b 26. The menu consisted of PV •t d"
h'
k f
or at rame 1ew.
e \\O
•
. 1111
· ·t·iat1on
·
durmg
·
· her t he fried
chicken w1·th all 1·t~" tr1·m- • t ures
-i efsa big!
mosJt,erry
t isBweel
are
the BOI-KOB G reen and Wh 1te
e1t
.
u ous
ut er, teha•e er si. ters
f
. also
d' dtwins.
h A third
th y
Ball exceeded them all as being ! first semester of the school mmgs.
Entertainment
was
pro- ,1 popu 1ar 1mpress1ons
.
e
.
.
.
an d many set o twms I " w en
the best thi season; the music: year or the second. Those v1ded by the music maJors who; oth r notable wax cutters.
were young.
melodious, the decoration gor-, persons who qualified for mem- are members of Club 26. Offic1. Giving Up On Love _ JerThe sisters are :\Irs. Douglas
geous, courtesy shown toward I bership during the first semes- i ers for 1964-65 who were pre- ry Butler
Woolfolk, an area school superthe guest wa nice, and the ball' ter are: Freddie N. Davis, Ran- sented at the banquet were:
2 _ Y. K. W. (You Know Who) visor who live at Prairie View;
in general was transcendently· dolph LeMell, Geneva Matthews, Joyce Brown, President; Shir- -Jackie Burdell
her twin sister , Mrs. Dolphus
impressive.
Bernadette Mosby, Ruth Siner, ley Bowers, Vice President;
Gladys Collier, who teaches at Conroe;
3 _ Giving Up
Brother James H. Clay will I and Artie June Winn. Those Joyce McBride, Recording Sec- Knight and the Pips
1\.Irs. Altha Mae Thompkins, a
have a change of scenery this i persons who qualified for mem- retary; Lois Samuel, Corres_
I'm
So
Proud
_
The
ImColdspring teacher; and l\Irs.
4
summer. Clay received a gradu- · bership during the second sem- ponding Secretary; Doris Wil- press10ns
•
Jean Birmingham, a Marshall
ate fellowship to New York ester are: Ruth D. Hogan and Iiams, Treasurer; Elsenia Sod5 _ Loving You More _ Etta school teacher.
University because of high aca- Glenda Thierry.
ers, Business Manager; Jo Ann J
Perry's parents helped put all
demic achievement here at
- - -- -- - Miles, Chaplain; Mary Horns- are;oul Serenade - King Cur- I six]·) of· their children through
Prairie View. He will be at
by,
Parliamentarian;
Loris tis
co ege.
NYU doing graduate work in
Cleaver, Dean of Pledgees; Eas- -7. The Way You Do _ The
_His father, Willie Perry, 69,
public administration but will
ter Butler, Assistant Dean of Temptations
. st1l! farms 25 _acres near _Coldbe back here in September to by Ralph Jerome Greenwood Pledgees;
Constance
Kelly,
8 _ Precious Words_ Wallace prmg on which the children
complete work as an undergradThe Progressive Veteran's Chaplain.
Brothers
were reared. .
uate, "Brother Clay, have fun Club of P rairie View A&M ColTo the graduating seniors,
The
Shoo
Sh
S
_
:\Irs. Perry died Feb. 22, 1963.
9
at the World's Fair."
lege held our election of Club who are leaving the halls of our Betty E e tt p
oop ong
Willie Perry said that he and
This year as always there are officers for the coming school dear Alma Mater, we extend our
lO. Ai:'~e Nothing You Can; hi~ wife began encouraging the
about as many Barons going out, year 64-65. The president elect sincere congratulations. To the Do _ Bobby "Blue" Bland
· children to go to college when
as there are new members com- i· is Mr. Chesten Handcock, vice remainder of our fellow stuHave a cool summer I
I they were very small.
ing in keeping the club well president elect, John W. Baker, dents, we hope that you will con- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
·
/ "We did the best we could,"
balanced. Some of the graduat- secretary, Mr. Archie Bailey, tinue to strive for the goals d
b
d / he said.
ing brothers will go into mili- treasurer, Mr. Philip Harden, you have set before you. May dreams are swedept away Y su ·
Er\'in Perry said with four
t
·
ff
b ·
M
G d
.
en, unexpect
death.
ary service as o 1cers, some usmess manager,
r.
ra y every PV-1te make l00's on his , Although accidental death and teachers already in the family
wi_·11 begin_ working in their pa_r- Garrett, reporter and chaplain .' final exams and may all of us
he had not wanted to teach.
suicide certainly account for
ticular field of study and still 1Mr. Ralph Jerome Greenwood. : spend a fun-filled summer and
"But once I got into it I found
others will continue to go to
We as brothers cannot ex-· accomplish at least one con- many unexpected dea th s in Am- I liked it," he said.
erica, the greatest cause is heart .
school. But no matter what press the appreciation you as structive aim while doing it. disease. In Texas, as well as the
His interest in engineering
their endeavor may be, if he is fellow colleagues have shown in. From all of us to all of you, nation, heart disease takes the al o de\'eloped after he enrolled
a Baron you will find him up your support in our projects, I wherever you may be • "Have greatest percentage of lives each in Prairie View.
around the top.
movies, and annual spring for-. an enjoyable summer."
Now that this school year is mal. Speaking of spring formals,.
El enia Soders
year.
about to close I know that all j l~ts' not forget to start plan_ _ __ _ _ _ _
Presently, research personnel
all over the world are trying to
of you will be doing something ning now for the formal for
th'is summer th a t WI·11 h e IP you n ex t year.
I
find the tokey
that
the
Hi! wonderful ones! Oh boy,
gateway
a life
freeunlocks
from coradvance in some way. Some of
I personally like to express'
as it goes "School i. out at last,
you will be in summer school the feelings of the club collectonary artery disease.
and I'm so glad 1 passed!'' \Ve
High blood pressure, elevagetting a few extra hours, some ively in saying to our beloved
really and truly hope that evf
·u be work'mg gett·mg , ou t gomg
.
P "d t M J
M
tion of the serum cholesterol, eryone is flyine- hie-h and will
o you w1
res1 en , r. ames
ankind has always been emotional stress, obesity, cigar-·
~
I
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A nd if you have heart disease
do what your doctor permits ~
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Brigade News

Panther Rifle Tearn Victory at SU

*

Strambler, and Marvin P. King,
fired its first match and found
itself just 36 points out of second place.
The team spirit being what it
is came bouncing back for the
second match of shooting. The
"A" team again out-fired the ·
field and had a 55 point margin
over its nearest ri\'al. The "B''
team out-fired all competitors
except the Prairie View "A"
team. However they could not
overcome the morning deficit
and finished fourth, just 27.
points out of second place,
thereby missing the intended
clean sweep.
Prairie View shooters won the ·
ROTC Ac~ivities - (Pictured extreme left) Mrs. Williford is presenting awards to members
first place team trophy and five
of the rifle team. Among cadets pictured are Marvin King, Aaron Warre Negal Williams
team medals, individual high
Verlon Stripling and Edward Kuykendall.
'
'
scorer trophy to Cadet Aaron
ROTC Queens - Miss ROTC and other coed queens presentation was a fitting prelude at
Warren, and individual second
the annual formal ball.
high scorer plaque to Cadet EdCadet of the Month - Cadet Major Douglas M. Simmons is receiving honors from Presiward T. Kuykendall, Jr. The
dent E. B. Evans.
Panther Rifle team placed 7
men in the top ten for the
1
Prairie View ROTC Rifle match.
Team coached by Captain WilliThe Rifle Team terminated
Cadet Major Douglas M. Sim- ford and S/Sgt Greene made the first winning season in
mons, senior Biology Major, its second spring visit to th e Prairie View marksmanship hisfrom Nacogdoches, Texas, dis- Sou th ern University campus on tory with 14 wins and 9 losses.
The coronation ceremony hon- tinguished himself as one of April 3 o. 1964 · Participation in They crowned their victorious
th e Invitational Small Bore season with the coronation of
oring Miss ROTC and other cothe ten most outstanding senior Rifle Match was the basis for
ed Queens of the ROTC Brigade
the beautiful and charming Miss
was a fitting prelude to the ~adets in the nation, resulting the trip. Teams participatin_g I Gloria Neal of Kilgore, Texas
ROTC formal ball held on May m receipt of the Defense Supply I were
Tennessee
A&I
(Air as Miss Rifle Team at the anCadet Awarded - Cadet Ron- 8th. The coronation included the Association Award. Dr. E. B. !or~~), ATuskegee
(Army), nual Military Ball. Each of the
nie Wheeler, Wichita Falls,
current
and
coming
year Evans, President of Prairie 0 ~ per~ . &V· _B teams (Army), top nine shooters will receive a
receives an award from Per- Queens.
an
raine iew A & B teams varsity sweater
and letter
shing Rifle Unit queen BerPreceding the entrance into View A&M College, Prairie (Army)·
awards in addition to rifle team
nadette Mosby.
the Royal corridor of her high- View, Texas, presented Cadet
The first match of shooting medals. A Blazer with crest, will
ness, Miss ROTC for the cur- Simmons a Scholastic Key, sym- found the Panther's "A" team: be presented to Cadet Warren,
rent and coming year. l\liss Lov- bolic of academic prowess. The Aaron Warren, Negal Williams, the only third year member of
ie Hall, were Miss Gloria Neal- presentation took place during INorris Kelly, Verlon S. Strip- the ~earn.
.
CONTINUED from Page 5
Miss Rifle Team for the coming th
d
. . .
Rifle marksmanship becomes
nd
as quickly as possible. Rising year, Miss Rita Smith-::.\.Iiss AU_e ~war s cere_mony at Prame lmg, a
Leo S. Bradley, team a varsity sport in September
temP,eratures cause chemical SA for current and coming year, Views ROTC Field Day.
Captain, ahead of the entire 11964 and is open to all students
changes which influence the l\I~ss Jean. Ta~lor - curr:nt, and . The Defense Supply Associa- fi~ld ~y ,,32 po'.nts. The Prairie both civili~n and ROTC memfood's flavor and quality.
11\hss Gustie Rice - com mg year tlon awards a medal annually to I View B team. Edward T. Kuy- bers. Quality, not quantity, is
Miss Scabbard and Blade, Miss the ten most outstanding stu- kendall Jr., Lemmon C. McMil- 1the criterion, experience is desirBertha Huff-current, and Miss de_n_ts enrol~ed in the General lan, James C. Spencer, Ira J. :
See RIFLE TEAJ\1, Page 8
Dotsie St Julian, coming year Military Science (GMS) ROTC
- - Miss Band, Miss Bernadette units in their junior year, and
Mosby - current and coming a scholastic key to the ten most
CO\!TlNUED from Pa;;. 2
men included Neal A. Pickett. year Miss Pershing Rifles, Miss outstanding students enrolled in
Shirley Teagle-current. and Miss the GMS ROTC units in their
director of the Houston FHA; Donetta Beverly, coming year senior year. Nominees must be
Roger Harris, \'ice pre.ident, Miss First Battalion, and Miss in the top quarter of their class
Southern Trust and Mortga~e Ch<>ryl McIntyre. coming year in ROTC and academic standing
Company, Dallas: A. B. Ha tch- Miss Second Battalion.
and must be jointly recommender, Zone Milti-family Housing
A flourish of trumpets alert- ed by the Professor of Military
Representative,
FHA,
Fort ed the entire palace that the Science and the Dean of the apWorth; A. E. P rescott, Te-...:as lovely Miss Lovie Hall. current propriate college as the outInstruments, Inc., Dallas: Ken- and coming year i\Ii s ROTC, standing student and cadet.
neth Durrett, u. s. Civil Sen·ice had entered the Royal corridor. Additionally, the student must
Commission, Houston; Dr . E. She is a junior majoring in be enrolled in a course which
B. Evans, President, Prairie Mathematics and is from Hunts- leads to a degree in one of the
View: C. L . Wilson, dean of the ville, Texas. She is a member of educational areas which are of
School of Engineering at Prairie the Mathematics Club. Y\VCA, particular interest to the QuarView; William Collins HHF A and Alpha Kappa l\lu Honor So- termaster Corps.
Fort Worth; and
Mace~ ciety.
Cadet Simmons is a graduate
Smith.
of Thomas Johnson High School,
Teachers for the blind in Hemphill, Texas. He is a DisArriving home and finding residential schools earn S500 tinguished Military Student and
h!mself locked out, he settled to $1,000 a year less than public was the recipient of the Superhimself on the steps to ·wait for school teachers with compara- ior Cadet Award as a junior and
his wife's return. Considerable ble background, according to a the Association of the United
~ime I?assed and a neighbor, see- report released by the Ameri- States Army (AUSA) Award,
mg
I
. his plight, invited him to <,:an F oun d ation for the Blind.
also as a J·unior cadet.
d mner.
The Jocked-out one
politely refused.
"If I get 1
comfortable and fed," he explained, "I'll get all smoothed do\\·n
- and I want to be good and mad
when she ge;s h_:re~'
ROTC Field Day culminated Theodore R. John on, AUSA I
.... .,. .,.
all ROTC Brigade competitive Military History Award; NobleTexas is a big state _ don't events for the current school ton Jones, Best Cadet - Individtry to cover too much of it in year. Many individual and team ual Drill; Rogers O. Whitmire,
one week-end trip, sa_vs the S
Outstanding
Cadet
of
the
( quad, Platoon, and Company) "I th
Texas Safety Association. Plan
n on
; and Lionel! Anderson
awards were presented during C
C
''
your drivina
schedule O .
ompany
ommander of Best
0h
s ~ ou the awards presentation cere- Company, 1963 _196 ,_
(Catch a whale of a deal)
can ge t w ere you're going
...
'th
t
h
·
mony.
T
/
w1 ou
avmg to drh·e at ex- I
.
.
earn and or unit awards
cessive speeds. In other words, . ~h~ following cadets received were presented as follows: PerNow's the time to reel in a great
slow down and live.
l111d1v1dual awards a indicated: shing Rifles, Best Squad, Best
Dodge
Dependable - while the lots
Sprinkle rosemary over beef ~adets Welton C. Holsome. Sen- Platoon, Intramural Softball;
are
widely
stocked. And don't misbefore roasting, the Texas Beef 10r Superior Cadet; Cadet Ed· Company A, Intramural BasketCouncil suggests. Grown in die Williams, Juni0r Superior ball; Company B, Best Com- I
take those great deals for whopping
France, Spain ·and Portugal, Cadet; Theodore R. Johnson, pany over company competition,
tales. When the Dodge Boys tell of
ro~emary has been used as a Sophomore
Superi0r
Cadet; Best Company for 1963-196-!
lowest prices, highest trade-ins, and
spice for many centuries, and Rogers 0. Whitmire. F:·Ashman school year, Intramural ).larks- I
greatest service - believe! They'd
th_ t: _name has come to r:,~an Superior Cadet·. Do ~las
_
.,'. I. mansh"ip, T ug of \Yar. Pony Exnever kid a fellow fisherman.
I
f1dellty or c~,n!ta)~cy.
j S_im_mons, Defense Sup?' Y ~sso- press; Company c. Dizzy Izzy; ,
T
c1at1on Key A\',·ard; R1r.111e E. Company E, Intramural Volleyexas ranks fifth in the na- W_heeler, Outstandir.g ershing . ball; Companv F. Be t Comtion in number of air pu,sz - R 1 fl eman; "'
· Fi -t Battalion
n illiar:l E.
Minor, . pany Drill: and
ger carried each year.
Outstanding
Bar-d
!2 .1ber; ' Best Battalion Drill.
.

I

I

Cadet of the Month

Miss ROTC and Coed
Queens Coronated

Food Poisoning

I

,

Housing Awards

A.

I

---------

ROT'C F.·1el d Day w·1nners

I

I

I

I

GO FISHING WITH1
THE DODGE BOYS

